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Men’s combination wool boots and i buckle
perfection
- ; .
•
Men’s Lumberman’s Hurons for leggins
Men’s Rubbers, storm and low cut, a pair
Boys’ Rubbers
- .....
Women’s croquet rubbers
*
Women’s storm rubbers
Misses’storm rubbers
• J Children’s croquet
Little boys’ rubbers
•
-

$2.29
1.49
69c
59c
- 39c

49c
39C
29c
49C

PRICES CENTS
■-*?

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

The Place to Buy
Good Shoes Cheap

T', ■

W. J. Kaiser of Uniontown, Pa., spent,
the week-end with Harky F. Fairfield.
Mrs. C. A. Clough, who is ill at her
home on Fletcher street remains about
the the same.

KENNEBUfiKAFFAIRS
Some of the Little Stories that

Enterprise Has Heard

Misr Maty Haley of Lewiston was the
guest last week of Supt. and Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. Charles Goodnow was a Boston Lambert.
visitor today.
Lawyer George F. Haley of Biddeford
There will be no rehearsal of tne Fes has withdrawn his name as senatorial
candidate.
tival Chorus, Friday night.
Mrs. Lncy Marvel is very ill with
Born, on January 2,1911, to Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Dow, a daughter.
pneumonia at the .home of Mrs. Maur-?
Miss Bunker of Wilton, Maine, is a ice (Jostello, Fletcher street, where she
rents a room.
guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F.
C. Lord.
living McBride, Everett Nedeau,
Dr. E. B. Taylor has been retained as Frank Burke and Ralph Hinckley beassistant in the dental office of Dr. D. gawjvork today stripping the Barney
woodlot at Kennebunk Beach.
M. Small.

l$Ank C? Derring and Frank W.
Mrs. M. F. Clark and granddaughter
Beatrice are guests in the home of Mr. Ninter have been appointed co-reand Mrs. Joseph Chase.
celvers of the Saco Savings Bank^ They
Harry F. Fairfield has returned to will'be required to give bonds in the
Boston to resume his studies at t he sum of $100,000 each.
^Conservatory of Music.

City Shoe Store
158 MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

First Anniversary

Second Parish

Welcome Lodge, No. 50, I.Q. G. T.
of Biddeford entertained visitors from
Siloam, South Biddeford; Mystic, Port*
land; Cape Arundel, 'Gape Porpoise;
Ernest, West Kennebunk and Sal us
lodge, at its regiilar meeting, Monday
evening, January 2, it being the first
anniversary of that lodge.
The address of welcome was given
by Lodge Deputy Thomasji. Conley of
South Biddeford, and was responded to
by Grand Chief Templar E. H. Emery
of Sanford; Grand Supt. of Juvenile
Work Mrs. Bessie Drysdale of Wood*
fords, State Deputy Charles D. Wilson
J. F. Briggs of Kennebunk, and many
others.
Light refreshments were
served. Those present from Kennebunk were: Mrs. Mary Littlefield, Miss
Ruth Littlefield, Mrs. Ellen Johnson,
F. A. Small, J. F. Briggs, Albert IL
Clark and George L. Robinson.

The music at the Second Congrega
tional church next Sunday will include
the following:
Prelude—Melody in D flat,
Foulkes
Anthem—Sing unto God,
Sohnecker
Response—Our Father, Mark S. Dickey

Beautiful Calendar
One of the beautiful calendars re
ceived at the Enterprise office was is
sued by the Kennebunk steam laundry.
On a background of black is a 7x8-iuch
picture of Theodore Roosevelt with gun
in one hand and hat. in the other and
standing over a vanquished lion. Un
derneath are the words “The Strenuous
Life.” The picture was taken from a
painting by Frank Lewis Van Ness and
is a remarkable likeness of the strenu
ous ex-president. Attached to the
upper right hand corner is half-tone
picture of Mr. Van Ness and underneath
are the words of Roosevelt, •' I wish to
preach, not the doctrine of ignoble ease,
but the doctrine of the strenuous life,the
life of toil and effort, of labor and strife ;
to preach that highest form of success
that comes, not tn the man who desires
more easy peace, but to the man who
does not shrink from danger, from
hardship, or from bitter toil, and who
out of these wins the splendid ulti
mate triumph.” It is a calendar that
recipients will desire to keep longer
than the year 1911.

Eastern Star Officers
The recently elected officers of Ma
donna Chapter, O. E. S., were installed
last night by Past Worthy Matron, Mrs.
Lou F. Dane, assisted by P. M. W., Mrs.
Emma M. Broun. They follow; W. M.,
Mrs. Mary Webb; W. P., W.L. Watson;
A. M., Mrs. Helen M. Perkins; C., Mrs.
Gertrude Ricker; Associate C., Miss
AliceK. Roberts; Sec., Mrs. 'Jessie Lit
tlefield; Treas., Mrs. Ida M. Watson,
Adah, Mrs. Emma R. Bodge; Ruth, Mrs.
Frank Arnold; Esther, Mrs. Emma M.
Brown, Martha, Mrs. Lou F. Dane;
Elector, Mrs. Etta B. Simpson. Senti
nel, Wallace Scott; Chaplain, Mrs. Syl
via M. Cousens; Organist, Mrs. Lillian
Hawley. The warden was not installed.
Among the guests was Miss Bunker of
V! ilton, who is a member of Iona Chap
ter of Portland. Refreshments were
served.

Salus Lodge Notes
Gentlemen’s night at Salus Lodge
next Tuesday evening.
A good attendance in spite of the bad
walking last meeting. A short literary
program, then light refreshments. Ev
ery one had a good time.
It is expected that the Grand Chief
Templar will be present at our next
meeting.

Afternoon1 Husical
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Good now gave
an afternoon musicale at their home on
Summer street yesterday (Tuesday).
In spite of the inclement weather, over
seventy-five people responded to the
invitations and the affair proved most
enjoyable. Mr. Mark S. Dickey, pian
ist, was the principal performer and
was assisted by Mr. Harry Andrews,
who read from “Mr. Dooley on Turk
ish politics,” and Miss Nellie Parsons,
who sang by special request4'The Mes
sage,” by Blumenthal. Mr. Dickey’s
progrm included an “Air Varie” by
Mozart, the “Pjpize-song” from Die
Meistersinger, by Wagner-Bendel; the
“Spinning Wheel,” by Raff; “Gondo
liers,” by Mosakowski: Arabesgue in
G, by Debussy; Andante Spianato and
Polonaise, by Chopin’ and other shorter
pieces.' As an encore he played the
familiar minuet by Paderewski. The
entire performance was without notes.
Refreshments of ice cream, fancy cake
and coffee were served.

New Year’s Day
New Years Day in Kennebunk was
observed by the closing of the Bank,
the keeping of holiday hours by the
Postoffice and the closing of most of the
stores during the afternoon. For lack
of village entertainment many of the
residents journeyed to Biddeford and
attended the performance of the KlarkUrban Stock Company., The theatre
was in holiday attire, two large fir trees
on either side of the proscenium arch
being trimmed with sparkling decora
tions and they produced a brilliant ef*
feet by the shining of red lights, the
globes being hidden in the limbs of the
trees. Cards bearing the words “Wel
come” and “Happy New Year” were
displayed in the corridor and the thea
ter. The play “His Last Dollar” pleased
a large audience. The specialties be
tween the acts were exceptionally good
The company has a three days engage
ment, closing tonight.

Webhannet Club
The Webhannet Club will meet Mon
day, Jan. 9, at 3 p. m., with Mrs. N ash.
Program.
Roll call.
Paper—The Ministry of Cardinal
Woolsey,
Mrs. A. W. Bragdon
Reading—“Spiritual Portrait of Luth
er,” Carlyle,
Mrs. Cram
The social afternoon will be held J an.
30. Invitations to entertain the Club
on that afternoon will be received by
the Program Committee.

Slips on Ice
Miss Marion Bowen slipped on a patch
of ice opposite the Mousam house gar
age Saturday night, which resulted in a
cominuted fracture of the right leg.
She was attended by Dr. Herbert H.
Purinton. Mrs. Bowen is the daughter
of William F. Bowen of First street.

. It is reported that a deal is on where-*1
The W, C. T. T. will hold their meet by the York Light and Heat Company
ing with Mrs. W. F. Waterhouse on of' Biddeford will furnish power for
Brown street, Friday afternoon of this three trolley roads, Biddeford and Saco,
Portland and Atlantic Shore Line.
i week.

The grocery men have decided to keep
The forty-eighth annual meeting of
open their stores Wednesday and Satur the.\Maine Press Association will be
day evenings during the remainder of heldat the State House in Augusta on.
the winter.
Wednesday and Thursday, January 18,
and ko, commencing at 2 o’clock Wed
The “1910” Assembly held their dance
nesday afternoon.
in town hall Friday evening. -The
music was good and the invited guests ' Miss Julia, eldest daughter of Joseph
made the evening One of unusual enjoy T. and Emma Brown, died at her home
ment.
on Hovey street Thursday night. Tu
berculosis was the cause of death.
The members-of the G.A.R. ayd their
wives are cordially invited to be pres Funeral services were held Saturday
ent at installation of officers of Jesse afternoon and burial was iu Mt. Pleas
Webster Relief Corps Thursday evening ant cemetery.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

“The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street”

A Few Suggitions
Use the new White Karo Syrup.
Especially fine for candy making.

Use our Canned Goods
Because they are the best.

Try Canned Asparagus and Canned
Spinach
As good

the real thing.

Buy our Canned Goods
By the dozen or case, getting a
special price and saying money.

Old Corner Grocery
GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r

School
Supplies

Victor Talking *
Machines

at G. A. R. hall..

Tbe officers of the W- R. C. will be
Parents are always inter
installed Thursday evening, January 5.
The Enterprise desires to acknowl
ested
to know where the
Meeting will be called to order at 8 p.
edge the compliments' of Insurance
children can get the best
'm. in tt. A. R. hall. All members are
Agent Charles H. Cole for the service- requested to be present. Dept..Install
in school findings* f ■
able calendar issued by one of the com ing officer, Hannah Small of Biddeford,
panies he represents.
will be present.
We make a specialty of
As showing the lack of business in
Schools re-'opened Tuesday. ' Atten
writing
pads, paper, pen
their makeup, not a clergyman' in town dance was about the same aatduring fall
cils, penfe>’etc.J
has a telephone. The undertaker would term, except in high school, where
like the accommodation with them;
tbe^e has been a slight reduction in the
many marriages would be convenienced
Some
.vvere^i nqmjidt of pupils.
Children at .the
and newspaper men could be save4._ Landing who were"eUgTbTe*'fcT‘nihi|h'
orderfor the
mlles Of travei aud'Kours of time.—W* grade teaching were transferre^^o
Kennebunk trade. Ask
Kennebunk correspondent in.Biddeford
Principal Arey’s school. This was done
to
see the tàl^ëts with cut
Journal.
-/*•
to relieve the congestion at the mixed
of school.
At the regular meeting of Pine Tree school at the Landing. Owing to the
Encampment,. I. O. O. F., on Tuesday non-arrival of the teacher the school
evening of last week the officers for the at the Landing did not resume until,
Special attention given to
ensuing year were elected as follows,: Wednesday morning.
the children when they
C. P., Elmer M. Roberts; 8. W., Willis
shop at Bowdoin’S/
E. Watson;
Ira H. Wells; F. S.,
W. F. Waterhouse; Treas., Geo. A^
West Kennebunk
Gilpatric; Scribe, Bertelle A. Smith:
J. W., Charles F. Proctor; Trustees,
The Christinas exercises were held in
Geo. A. Gilpatric, Eugene A. Fairfield,
the M. E. church Monday evening,
John S. Rom.
December 26. A very interesting pro
At the meeting of Ivy Temple, P. S. gram was presented by the children and
Hain St.,
Kennebunk
held Tuesday evening, Dec. 27, the an also a fine musical program by the
nual election of officers took place and choir. The tree was well laden with
officers elected as follows: M. E. C., gifts for both old and young and all
High School Notes
Florence M. Cook; E. 8.,. Mrs. F. H. went home feeling that it had been a
Towne; E. J., Mrs. C. D. Phillips; M., Merry Christmas for oue and all.
School resumed Tuesday morning for
Mrs. Joseph Gelant; P., Mrs. George
Miss Millie Noble spent Christmas in a ten week’s term. As the observance
Hanscom; O. G., Mrs. Herbert Ricker; Lynn.
of New Year’s fell on Monday no ses
M. of F., Mrs. Sylvia Boston; M. Ri &
Mrs. Mary Harvey has Returned home sion was held because of this. *’
C., Mrs. J. Frank Warren.
after spending a few weeks in Boston : Alice M. Brown, formerly of this
The marriage of Dr. Walter J. Rob with her son.
school, has become, a, student at WestrHarry Chapman has gone te Boston brook Seminary.
erts of Rochester, N. H., a former resi
dent of Kennebunk, and Miss Idella E. to attend bis father’s store while the
Editor Eaton expects to issue the
Ross, of Phillips, Me., took place last latter is enjoying a few days with his
January issue of the Bine and-White
week Wednesday night, as announced family here.
next week. It is to be the Sophomore
in the Enterprise. Harry F. Fairfield, a
Mrs. Ed. I. Littlefield is steadily , im
number.
I
classmate, who was best man, received proving from a severe illness.
Stanford,
’
12,,;
passed
the, vacation' at
a diamond pin as a gift from the groom'.
Mrs. A. J« Bean is on the< sick list
The bride’s gift to her maid of honor as this writing.
lus home in Centra Lovell, Me;;Tiuther
Jones was a guest during the vacation,
was a gold brooch, and the groom gave
Mr. Stubbs, who works at Old Falls,
the bride a gold and diamond necklace.
spending over a week in Lovell.
had the misfortune to break his arm in
The Juniors are to present a play
While at work harvesting ice near two places Saturday. It was only a
Bartlett’s mills Friday night, Bertille little over a year ago he was severely called “The Teasers” sometime during
Smith was painfully injured about the burned by electricity, losing thereby a next month.
face and leg. A large cake of ice had part of one band.
The main room has been furnished
been sent along the slide when the hook
Miss Mildred Little of Richmond has with ventilators to effectually prevent
gave way and the ice went back with been the guest of Miss Katie Allen.
draughts, a much needed improvement.
much force, striking Mr. Smith and
Mrs. Sarah Junkins and daughter- Janitor Perkins constructed the venti
throwing him down and against a log.
visited her brother Charles Adjutant in lators and installed ihem. ,
The striking of his head rendered him
Biddeford, who has been seriously ill«
unconscious and when picked up blood
was flowing freely from his ears. One . Rntb and Alice Berry of Conway are
The New Year
of his legs was badly bruised. He was visiting their sister, Mrs. Fred Thurs
ton.
taken to bis home and recovered with
BY COBA, M. YOBK
The twine mill is still running short
out medical assistance. Mr. Smith was
time.
able to be about on Monday.
The new year lies before me,
With its bitter and its sweet;
Benj Emmons has closed his meat
Verdicts in the cases of Herbert D.
I will bring its days to Jesus
market.
And lay them at his feet.
Philbrick and Charles Cass of York
Rev. O. H. Perkins spent the holidays
I will trust his, hand to guide me,
against the Atlantic Shore Line railway
And lead me all the way,
have been set aside by Judge Cornish. with bis mother, Mrs. Oliver Perkins. ;,;
O’er all the stony pathway,
About sixty-five people listened to a
Philbrick’s damage was for a team
In this uncertain way.
which he owned and which was driven very interesting New Years’ sermon
I
’
ll
strive to do. his bidding,
by Case.. The damage of Cass was for Sunday morning at the M. E. church by
Walking in the steps he trod,
persona) injuries. Philbrick sued for the pastor, Rev. W. T. Carter. Music
Till I join the heavenly angels
Praising round the throne of God.
$600 and received a verdict for $160.75. was furnished by the choir and W. 1'.
And when I restore my talents
Cass placed his ad damnum at $5000 Carter and Mrs. R. J. Grant. At the
To the Saviour, one by oife,
and received a verdict of $236.66, both close of the service each family present
May I hear him sweetly saying,
was
presented
with
a
New
Year
’
s
greet

verdicts being returned in October,
- “Faithful servant, ,’tis well dpne.”
1909.
The defendant’s contention ing from the pastor, in booklet form,
for a new trial was based on the ground which contained the pastor’s picture
that the verdicts were against the law and a verse of poetry, which was much
and against the evidence.
II appreciated by one and alL

Bowdoin

Enterprise Ads. Pay

Edison
Phonographs
We carry the largest stock of Talking
Madhiqes and Records in York county.
Send us your name and uddress and we
wili mail you latest catalogues.

C. J. Murphy
211 Main St.,

Biddeford

Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Porter enter-,
tained’a number of > friends at . their
home on1 Fletcher street, Dec* 31 from 9
to 12 p. m.J it being the fifth anniversary,
of their wedding.
■ Wooden souvenirs were presented to
the guests and the following wall ar
ranged programme was highlv appre
ciated:
Orchestra
Piano Solo
-Harry Fairfield
Solo
Harry Bowdoin
Reading
Clara Meserve
Orchestra
Piano Solo
Harold Bowdoin
Solo
Gordon Carter
Orchestra
Reading
Paul Emery
Solo; .'
Harry Fairfield
Orchestra
Refreshments were served at a late
hour, and upon the dawning of the new
year the company dispersed, wishing
the host and hostess a bright,and happy
future.

Story of a Brick
In tearing but thes partitions 0f; the
house recently ^purchased by Lawyer
John G. Smith a Orick was found bear
ing the date “1443.” This brick was
made of clay and baked as are the bricks
of today, and the date was imprinted in
English numerals. The brick is now in
the-possession of the contractor, Chas.
H. Robinson. If the brick was really
made in 1443 it must be a valuable relic
of the days befpr.e Columbus came to
this Country. It is not generally known
that the original inhabitants of this
vicinity, the Indians, possessed the art
of brick making, and what is more as
tonishing, a knowledge of English nu
merals .
Forty to seventy-five cents saved on
every .dollar you spend at the Demon
stration sale. Starts Thursday at Lewis
Polakewich, 120 Main street, Biddeford,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENEERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK CO.

ANNIE JOYCE CBEDIFOBD
Editor and Publisher
Printed, at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Three Months,

-

SIMPLE | SENSE

Harold Clarke Durrell, Compiler

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

Subscription, One Year, In Advance

ARUNDEL RECORDS

«1.00
.25

dingle Copies, 8 Cents.

Advertising Batea made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. AU
work done promptly and in up-to-date style

The Records which will be printed under this heading were taken
from the first volume of the Town Records at presentjn possession of
the town clerk of¿Kennebunk.^ As far as possible the subjects.will be
given in chronological order, although this arrangement has not ap
pealed in the original book.
The spelling as it occurs in the Records has been followed; where;
torn, worn’or faded places have made the writing uncertain a question
mark has been placed opposite the name or date.
It is the intention of the Compiler to publish all the vital statis'
tics of the Towns of Kennebunkport (Arundel) and Kennebunk
(Wells) prior to 1850 which he may be able to get together.
MARRIAGES BY REV. DANIEL LITTLE

October 6, 1768
January 5, 1769
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 4, 1911.
February 8, 1769
December
28, 1769
Republicans anxious.
October 4, 1770
Qctober 18, 1770
Democrats confident.
November 22, 1770
Republican editors have taken December 11, 1770
their dust covered political ham
mers from the closet and for the August 1,1771
next two years will work them AugUSt22, 1771
overtime in an effort to create dis September 12, 1771
satisfaction with the ruling party. December 19, 1771
May 28, 1772
With the inauguration of Gov June 18/1772
ernor-elect Plaisted, tomorrow, the June 25, 1772
State of Maine will be governed October 15,1772
by the Democrats. New insur October 1772
ance laws, new banking laws,' new December 3, 1772 (?)
taxation laws, and an opportunity January 18, 1773
to retain or expunge the prohibitory May 27, 1773
law are looked for.
June 10, 1773
December 27, 1773
The plow horse has bad about January 27, 1774
8,000,000 acres of farm land in the July 31. 1774
United States taken away from him August ii* 1774
in the past 10 years. These lands August 16, 1774
are now plowed with the aid of August 25, 1774
steam engines and fuel- engines. September 1, 1774
In Illinois, Iowa, and Indiana the December 1, 1774
farmers of the corn belt are begin May 14, 1775
ning to use the traction engine for May 18, 1775
plowing. The construction of September 25, 1775
small engines burning gasoline or November 21, 1775
other oils has been of service to December 7, 1775J
farmers who have soft soils to January 21,1776
work on or land of so small acre- March 17, 1776
age that a large engine would not April 4, 1776
be a profitable investment.
May 9, 1776
October 10, 1776
In commenting on Andrew Car December 5, 1776
negie’s $10,000,000 peace fund, December 16, 1776 .
11 Jonh - Mitchell says: “The last December 26, 1776
people in the world who need edu January 2, 1777
cating up to a peace propaganda January 16, 1777
are the workingmen. Practically August 21, 1777
all of them realize that rich men November 2, 1777
make wars and poor men fight November 14, 1777
them. Certainly all the labor December 4, 1777
unions, in all parts of the world, December 11, 1777
are opposed to war and openly December 18, 1777
profess their convictions.-* It is
. to the everlasting credit of organ January 1, 1778
ized labor that it is for internation January 15, 1778
al peace the world over. The la February 19, 1778
boring man who is a jingoist be- July 16, 1778
. trays his ignorance. War is against September 24,1778
the true interests of every class,
but the heaviest part of the burden
of it falls upon the laboring
masses. -

While the express companies
were always able to defeat any at-tempt by Congress to reduce their
charges, there is a promising indi
cation, according to Washington
reports, that a radical reduction in
express rates will be ordered by
the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, which now has regulative j
control over the exprèss compa
nies the same as it has over the
railroads and other common car
riers. The first report made by the
companies under the new law ap
parently supports the complaints
shippers have been making foryears
that the express charges are exor
bitant. The report shows that the
companies have increased their
rates largely since 1896, and their
earnings are from 100 to 1,000 per
cent, every year. Each of the big
express companies pays dividends
of eight per cent or more on highly
watered stock and each of them
has within the last few years cut
“melons” equal to its capital stock;
in fact, viie of the companies last
July divided 300 per cent of its
capital stock among its sharehold
ers. On this showing it is pre
dicted that the Interstate Com
mission will order a radical reduc
tion of the rates which are held by
shippers to be exorbitant, exces
sive and a burden on the business
of the country.—St. Paul Pioneer
Press.

John Goodwin and Mary Millar
Paul March and Rhoda Cluff
Adam Maccullock and Loisa Brown
Epheritti Perkens and Huldah Dorman
Jacob Curtice and Mehitable Walker
Jacob Burnham and Mary Goodwin
Eliphalet Walker and Margaret Miller
Moses Wadlin and Lydia Whitten
MARRIAGES BY SILAS MOODY

Isaac Kimball and Sarah Stone
Daniel Town and Elizabeth Dorman
Nathll Carl and Sarah Bnrbank
Isral Kimball and Eleanor Denet
Christopher Gillpatrick and Sarah Wilds
I?evi Hutchings and Olive Merrill
Jotham Littlefield and Mary Frost
Thomas Cluff and Hannah Goodwin
Israel Wakefield and Sarah Goodwin
Mark Goodwin and Sarah Goodwin
Robert EdcOmb and Elizabeth Fletcher
Josiah Davies and Mehitable Littlefield
John Walker and Ester Wiswald
Daniel Huff and Kezia Seavey
Nehemiah Stone and Hannah Murphey
Abraham Lettelfield and Jenny Chatham
Joseph Lord and Hannah Wiswall
David Hutchings and Ruth Grant
Lemuel Miller and Anne Burbank
Stephen Seavey and Elizabeth Wields
Joseph Emerson and Lydia Durrill
Forest Burnham and Katherine Watson
John Day and Esther Thompson
Richd. Tarr and Hannah Seavey
Levi Huching and Eunice March
James Patten and Sarah Stone
Simeon Hutching, Jr.¿and Lucy Hutching
William Grant and Mary'Hutchings
Edmond Littlefield and Dorothy Chatman
Joseph Whitten and Anne Burnham
John Daviss and Molly Wildes
Abel Merrill and Mehitable Burbank
Israel Burbank and Ruth Merrill
James. Burnham, Jr., and Widow Jane Wilder
John Emmons, Jr., and Eleanor Carr
Thomas Tarbox of Biddeford and Sarah Nason
Noah Cluff and Mary Goodwin
Gideon Walker, Jr., and Mary Perkens
Isaac Coffin of Sandford and Lydia Hibbard
Daniel Perkins and Hannah Stone
John Goodwin ahd Sarah Hodgden
Robert Waters Benson of Biddeford and
Dorothy Adams
John Watson and Lucy Bickford
Thomas Durrell and Elisabeth Stone
Samll. Benson of Biddeford and Mary Adams
Joseph Mason of Biddeford and Hannah Miller
Benja. Thompson, Jr., and Elizabeth Lord
TO BE CONTINUED

Monuments, Tablets
and Headstones
We carry on hand a large stock of
modern patterns to select from
We aim to do the best work money
can buy.

REEVES & LINSCOTT
Alfred,
Maine
“NEAR DEPOT”

Reeves & Linscott, Alfred, Maine

By Sam Silliman

THE BARGAIN HUNTER
In a milliner’s window the other day,
I was looking at goods that therein lay,
Wondering who would wish to wear
that;
When, lo, a lady that wanted a hat'
Came in to see if the styles galore,
Would fit her head, and then some
mote!
I watched and I waited the entire morn ;
Just eighty-tbree lids she gaily tried on!
“This one’s too small” and “That one
, is bum
“For that one I’d not give ma dear
chewing gum
“This one is green and I wear only red
“That one would fit a masculine head
“I want a hat that is right up to
snuff!”
“You can’t palm on me any old
ancient stuff!”
These exclamations, quite freely they
run;
In others she used all the other slang
under the sun.
The milliner looked at the lady aghast,
The lady exclaimed “Come, now,
make it fast!”
I laughed up my sleeve and wandered
away,
My brain in a whirl from feathers
so gay.
Confused were the colors, bright red
and light green;
The shapes were in angles I never
had seen.
If I’d . had to buy -one I’d soon have
; been buried,
I’m glad, mighty glad, that I’ve never
been married!
(At his desk)
SAM SÏLLIMAN.
. * * *- *

*

CONQUEST OR DEATH
Dear Sam:—
Am penning you a few lines to com
pliment you on your splendid effort
last week. Knowing your greatest pe
culiarity, a large obtrusive nobe, I am
going to help you out by sending a
joke told to me a few days ago,
viz: “Why can’t a man’s nose be more
than 11 1-2 inches in length?”/ Ans.
“Because it would then be a foot!” I
know tbat you won’t be angry with me
because of this letter, friend Sillimau,
for it contains nothing but the truth.
Cordially,
- Wells, Maine
V. R. Nozey.

Ah, but I am angry, almost to
madness, and I shall have revenge.
I am much annoyed at receiving a
letter pertaining to my poor bard
luck nose, at that, nobodies but
my own, but anyway I keep it
from other people’s business which
is not the case with you, whippersnapper and dog. I hereby chal
lenge you to a duel, and the weap
ons shall be cannon at five paces,
or nearer, if possible. Bring a
friend (if you have any, which I
very much doubt) to act as your
second, to the top of the stand
pipe belonging to the Water Coinpany on Saturday morning at rise
of sun, and there I will wipe Out
the brazen insult that you have
had the brass to send to me
through the mail. We will there
engage in deadly combat in the
blue shimmering light or the half
baked morning „ sun, destroy the
very traditions of the guilty 6he
(which is you) in the air there 105
feet above mother earth, while the
seconds look on in breathless si
lence and with a horrified expres
sions on their faces, and if I fail
to come out a victor—ah, ye shades
of death, (Costing about $40) pro
vincines .publico shambular! Fail
not to heed these fate laden lines,
which doubtless will result in a job
for the undertaker—or an engi
neering crew to fish Us out of the
calm watery grave inside the stand
pipe.
.#

#

*

#■

#

SOME EFFECTIVE
RESOLUTIONS

A Happy New Year”
I want to thank you all, for your past
favors, you have helped to make this year 1910
the Banner Year of my twenty-seven years in
the Optical Business.' I .hope that you will continue the coming year to favor us with your
Optical Work. We want to please you always,
and we don’t want
your Money unless
we do.
Artificial Eyes
Fitted

mimant.

Enterprise Ads. Pay

F. F. Beauregard Co

Dear Sir:—
Were you to form New Year’s resolu
tions what would you choose for sub
jects ? I am woefully ignorant of how
to go about it. I am one of thé “4Ô0.”
Kennebunkport
Supan Bumpus.
P. S. I always make mine St. Valen
tines Day.”
‘_______

Following is a list I have pre
pared for you, Susan, follow them
rigidly: First, Don’t’drink tea,
coffee, lime juice or water in any
form; Secoiid, Don’t kick the cat;
Third, Don’t gossip; tell real’ libs
while you’re about it; Fourth,
Don’t split the wood nor shovel
coal or snow; Fifth, Don t smoke
that nought black pipe anymore;
SixthjDon’t milk the cow, and
above all things I wouldn’t talk.

Maine’s Ideal Flour, bbl.
$5.50
Maine’s Ideal Flour, 24 1-2 lb. bags
70c
1.00
19 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar
Green Mountain Potatoes, bushel
58c
Star Soap, 7 bars
25c
Mapeline
30c
The F. F. BEAUREGARD Co.
Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.,

BIDDEFORD

SIEGEL’S STORE
C31 Market St.

Portsmouth, IN. H

January Mark-Down Salt
Begins Tuesday, Jah. 3
Entire stock of Suits, Cloth Coats, Fur Coats, Rain
Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Bath Robes,
Kimonos, riuslin Underwear, Ready-to-Wear
Hats and Furs will be marked down to
close them out at cost and less.
We, are determined not
any stock over and our loss is your
iot to carry al
We call
gain. Come early and cget
, ^"first choice.
"
w
” „your special
.
’ attention
to our stock of Furs and Fur Coats. Wé have the largest and finest
assortment in the city and have marked them down to close them out
at very low prices.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street*
The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel in the City,

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over
His Gams Won.

I. L. EVANS
&C0.

IOC
25c Toy Carpet ¿weeper
10c
Small sheet iron covered
Roasting Pan
10
20c U-qt. Tin Disti Pan 10c
20c Axe Handle
10c
8-at galvanized iron Water
Pail
IOc
25c 2>qt. sheet iron Corn
Popper
...
40c
1 1-2-qt, wire'Corn Popper, 10c
Large size sheet iron Baking
10c
Fan, 11x16 inches
White wood Towel Roller 10c
IOc
Steel Edge Dust Pan
10c
Hard wood Mop Stick
10c
Cotton Mop
Hard wood Polling Pin
1050-foot Cotton Clothes
10c
Line
Enameled Wash Basins
tOc
White lined Enameled
Pie Plates
10c
Stove Brushes
IOc
Shoe Brushes
10c
Hair Brushes
10c
Cloth Brushes
10c
Tooth Brushes
10c
Perforated hard wood Chair
Seats
10c
Fiberoid Chair Seats
10c
StoneWare Salt Box with
cover
10c
i-2-gal. stoneware Butter
Jar with cover
IOc
Stoneware Cuspidors
10c
Fancy etched Lamp Chim
neys >
10c
Glass Celery Holder
10c
Glass Celery Tray
>0c
Glass Sugar Bowl
10c
Class Sugar Bowl
10c
Glass Butter Dish
10c
Lead Pencils, rubber tip, a
dozen
10c

T. L. EVANS
&C0.
Main St., Biddeford

In a campaign in Kansas some years
ago, when the tariff was made a domi
nant issue, an old German wars run
ning for a county office in central Kan
sas. He didn’t know enough: about the
tariff to talk about it two minutes.
More than that, he didn’t care much,
for It had nothing whatever to do with
the office he wanted anyway. But the
voters were much excited over the
question and seemed to think that
every candidate should be able to dis
cuss the problem from A to Izzard.
So this German and his campaign
manager Invented a successful subter
fuge. When the German got up'at the
meetings to talk he would say: “Now,
shentlemen, I vill talk mlt you about
der tariff. It is like”—
Just then bis campaign manager
would interrupt: “Why, John, you
have only five minutes to talk. You
cannot do yourself justice in that
length of time on the tariff?’
“Then I won’t talk about dot tariff,”
would be John’s Inevitable reply, and
he would go on to tell that he wanted
a certain county office, and so on. His
game won, and he was elected.—Kanim City Journal.

H. L. FOOQ
BARBER
First Class Work Guaranteed

' &

Over Mason Block
We solicit your patronage

J. H. GOODWIN
Auctioneer for York Co*

House Tel. 527 L.

Tel Conn.

StoreM 71S

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford,

Hams
I am now ready to receive hams
to cure in any quantity.
P. C. WIGGIN

Kennebunk, Nov. 10,1010.

r‘

DROWNED ON NEW YEAR’S DAY

i Are You Married?

Little Kennebunkport Lad Was Performing Acro
batic Feats Near Water Front

STRONG CURRENT CARRIES BODY OUT TO SEA

Every Lady Should Attend the Greatest Sale of All the Year!

You Save 40 to 75 cents on every dollar
SEMI-ANNUAL, BIG CITY

Demonstration Sale
---------------- AND-----------------------------------------

NEW YEAR’S BARGAIN CARNIVAL

Starts Thursday, 9 a. m. ZZ?"
National and Not Local Are the
flighty Demonstration Sales
This is distinctly a Demonstration Sale—to show—to prove—and to actually Dem
onstrate Lewis Polakewich’s Underselling Supremacy. Cold type cannot do justice to the
Extraordinary offers we make—-you must Come, Look, just as thousands do every six
month, to appreciate what this Really Great Bona-Fide Demonstration Sale means, for in
Every Aisle, on Every Counter, in Every Nook and in Every Comer on our 3 Floors
will be seen one continuous succession of Bargains on the very goods you Need Now
and at such Low Prices that will MATERIALLY CUT DOWN YOUR COST
OF LIVING.
LADIES’ and MISSES’

Suits, Furs, Coats, Waists, Skirts,
Underwear, Hosiery, Corsets,
Trimmed- Hats, Small Wares, Etc.
Shoes and Rubbers

MEN’S AND BOYS’
Suits,

Overcoats,
Pants
Shirts,
Hats,
Caps, Etc.,
Shoes and Rubbers

AND COMPLETE LINES OF

Dry, Fahey and Wash Goods
Domestics, Blankets, Etc
Nothing Reserved—Everything Is Marked Down

Fishermen Drag the Waters Far Into Night and Are Aided by Powerful
Search Light Provided by Atlantic Shore Line Railway—Towns
of Kennebunk and Kennebunkport Offer Reward—Divers
Will Explore Channel and River Bottom Today

The town of Kennebunkport, usually Kennebunk Beach were »also patrolled
so staid and reserved, has seldom, if during the morning, but all without
ever, been more active as well as sad result.
In tho afternoon dynamite was re
dened and agitated as in the drowning
of nine year-old Robert Wormwood in sorted to, and for half a mile along the
the waters of the Kennebunk River last river to the ocean heavy charges were
Sunday afternoon. The accident hap fired, in the hope of raising the body,"
pened in the rear of the building called but again the search was in vain ; even
the Central Fish Market, situated on this all powerful force worked to no ad
the Kennebunk side of the bridge which vantage, and the search was once more
seperates the two towns, where little abandoned till low water in the evening.
Robert had. been illustrating to two James Russell, Lemuel Dow, and Lester
younger companions his idea of acro H. Jackson guarded the safety of the
batic work, carrying out his idea by large crowds during the explosions, by
clambering over wet slimy logs onto a skillfully handling the firing of the dy
Tong rounded spar, projecting farover namite charges.
the river and directly underneath of
At low tide, which came at about
which flows the strong current which darkness on1 Monday evening, the drag
exists above the bridge which spans the ging was once more resumed, the search
Kennebunk.
ing parties being aided greatly by a
Suddenly the little fellow lost the firm powerful searchlight/ loaned and in
grip he had maintained on the spar, stalled by the Atlantic Shore Line Rail
falling into the foaming relentless tide, way, which dispelled the heavy gloom
and was soon carried beneath the bridge, as it/by magic, but a dank fog.
the ebbing tide carrying him toward made it nearly impossible for the river
the sea. The time was 8 o’clock, and a men to accomplish much, and thus the
lone passer by, Albert Severence, was hunt for the little chap’s body was
attracted by the shouting made by the given up in despair for the night.
gasping boy and his companions on
Yet those warm hearted, sympathetic
shore. Mr. Severence was unable to hardy men which are known as fisher
swim, but grasping a plank nearby he men and general seamen, rough and
tossed it to the lad who by this time perhaps uncultured as they may seem
had gained the seaward .side of the to the causal observer, had done all
bridge, and then ran to a nearby club- that lay within their power to do, and
rooih, calling on thè members in at they deserve the heartiest commenda
tendance for aid. But youthful Robert tions and praises for their ceaseless ef
bad probably been so chilled by the forts; the honest efforts of a race of
freezing waters that he was not able to men unsurpassed by all others, in-so far
cling to the plank, for by the time the as free, cheerful, and generous service.,
clubmen had reached the scene he had to mankind is concerned.
disappeared from view.
All day Tuesday the grappling and
Mrs. 0. H. Perkins, living about dragging for the lost boy was continued
twenty rods from the scene of drown but again without success. In the
ing, claims to have seen him pass fi'om morning a notice was issued-stating
view for the last time just opposite the that a $60 reward would be awarded
Perkins’ Coal Companies’ shed, and for the recovery of the body, the tOwns
here willing workers were soon propel Kennebunkport and Kennebunk offer
ling boats, armed with grapples and ing the same.
dragnets, in the hope of recovering the
Today, (Wednesday) a diver will care
body but although diligent search was fully.explore the channel and general
made till late Sunday night no trace of river bottom, and if his efforts are not
the body was discovered. Every inch successful the search for the missing
of the spot where the boy was last seen lad will no doubt be given up as..uselesswas thoroughly dragged and re-drâgged
“Bobby,” as the drowned boy was
and it was thought by many that the commonly called, is the eldest son of
body might have drifted seaward, but Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wormwood of the
at the time most of the older fishermen lower village, and familiar around the
and seaman discredited this statement. town, being always alert and bright,
Though the night was stormy and: He was one of four inseperable broth-.
cold several hundred interested people ers, namely Paul, Joseph and Charles,
formed excited huddled groups in the and the cheerful little tots are not only
vicinity of Kennebunkport’s business well known and beloved by the village
wharves-, of which there are many, and folks, but also by the many summer
these groups,cold and wet as they were, residents. To all the loss of Robert,
dispersed only after it was announced considered the brightest and frankest
that the search -must need be delayed of the four, is not to be at all considered
till morning because of the now rising lightly, and his ringing laugh and
tide and the .impenetrable inky dark cheery voice will be missed on. the
ness. It was fully eleven o’clock before streets and in many homes in Kenne- |
the last flaming torch disappeared from bunkport for some time to come. ’
the region of the drowning.
The parents have been nearly dis-,
Early Wonday morning the river once traded with grief over the loss of their
more presented its Sunday appearance boy, and Mr. Wormwood has done ev
of boats with ready willing occupants erything in his power to recover the
engagedin the hunt for the lost body, body. He can be somewhat consoled by
but the rising tide again prevented ef the knowledge that the citizens have
fective work, although parties worked loyally stood by him in his hour of
tirelessly throughout the forenoon. The trouble.
By George L. Eaton
surf and sands at Gooch’s Beach and at

APrompt and Reliable/Irain Service
enjoyed by those who fravel via the

COME! GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS
SEE WEDNESDAY’S BIDDEFORD RECORD OR JOURNAL OR DROP A POSTAL FOR

Amazing Price Facts

IT PAYS TO SAVE A BUSINESS DAY.

And you’ll thoroughly appreciate the high stand» ard of travel comfort and efficient ser/ J ’vice that meet the demands of discrim;/
inating travelers.
EASTBOUN».
WESTBOUND. >
Ev. Portland, 16 15 pm Lv. N. Y. City, 110 40 pm

LEWIS POLAKEWICH

120 Main Street

After Supper Sales Every Night

Old Orchard, f6 34 pm Ar. »Worcester, 114 07 am
Biddeford, 16 45 pin “ Clinton . . 1T4 36 am
Kennebunk, 17 02 pm “ Ayer. . , 1T4 52 am
Dover .
17 40 pm “ Lowell . . IT5 22 am
Exeter .
Í8 09 pm “ Andover, y1T5 48 am
Haverhill
18 44 pm “ Lawrence; 1T5 57 am
Lawrence. 19 09 pm
“ Haverhill, 1f6 06 am
Andover
“ Exeter , « 1Î6 35 am
1x9 ^2, pm
Lowell.
19 55 pm “ Dover . . 117 00 am
Ayer.
. 110 33 pm
Kennebunk, 117 42 am
Clinton
+10 55 pm
“ Biddeford, 117 59 am
*Worcester, f 11 27 pm
“ Portland , 118 25 am
Ar.'N. Y. City, T5 35 am

“
“
“
I “
L “
“
y “
' “
“
“
“
“

Biddeford

BUFFET SERVICE ENROUTE IN EITHER DIRECTION.
Nora. -Owingto the early arrival at New York City (5.85 a.m.)
k Sleeping cars will be held at Grand Central Terminal until 6.40
» a. m., allowing 1 hour and 5 minutes for pas- __________ .______
gH sengers tadepart from the train. For Tickets I--------------------------

Don’t Forget Funny Bundle Sales

Are/You Coming?

:

Boston
^Maine

a.

+ Daily except Sunday, f Daily except
Monday, y Stops to take or leave passengers for or from New York.
' Railroad
C. M. Burt. G. P. A. •------------------ t------— t

-ST1CKTOITIVENESS WINS IN ADVERTISING

JP?

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

Cape Neddick

The Atlantic Hose Company, No. 1,
held a lobster supper in Pinkham’s hall
Monday evening, entertaining both the
Kennebunkport and Town House fire
companies. Frank Hutchins, foreman
of the company, was master of ceremo
nies, and Rufus Hutchins acted as chef.
A most bountiful supper was served
and. a social evening spent.

1
Buy Your Winter Coot Now! I

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The First Baptist church began a se
ries of meetings under the direction of
Rems of Interest Gathered by Our Rev. John W. Hatch, of New .England
fame as an evangelist. Mr. Hatch is
Several Correspondents
accompanied by Iris nephew, Otho L.
Hatch, who has justly gained a wide
reputation as a sweet singer of the gos
Wells
pel story. These meetings began Jan.
The Junior Order, U. A. M., held
1st, and are being well attended.
their semi-annual installation of officers
Attorney William M. Tripp, who was
Arvilla E. Hutchins passed away Dec. in their usual meeting place, Fletcher’s
the Democratic candidate for the Legis
28,
aged 40 years. The funeral was held hall, Tuesday evening.]
lature last fall, favors Obadiah Gardner
The “Jolly Ten” met this week with
for United States Senator from Maine. at her late home Friday.
In a dispatch from Portland to the Bos
Frank W. Benham of Portland and Mrs. Frank Wakefield enjoying a pleas
ton Globe he is quoted as follows: Eva Nora Smart of this villege were ant evening.
•
We have more coats and better assortments, of sizes than ever before.
“William M. Tripp of Wells has writ married at the home of the bride Sat
[Over ioo Coats to choose from, including the famous “La Vogue” styles.
ten a letter favoring the election of urday, Dec. 24th. Rev. S. G. Osborne
Saco Road
The largest assortment of Black Coats in town.
Obdiah Gardner as the successor to Sen officiated and the single ring service
ator Hale and indorsing him as a pro was used. Melissa M. Smart, a sister
Died in Wakefield, Mass., Elmira
gressive Democrat. He criticized the of the bride, was bridesmaid and Carl
position of Chartes F.Johnson of Water ton Moulton was best man. Mr. and Downing, aged 72 years. Miss Down
ing was born and always lived in Ken
ville on the referendum, the proposed Mrs. Benham will reside in Portland,
nebunkport until the death of her
election of a United States Senator by
brother, Oliver W. Downing, who died
the people, the employers liability act
Kennebunk Beach
several years ago when she went to Mass
and the proposed two cent mileage
achusetts to live with her sister, Mrs.
bill.”
Hannah Parker. Miss Downing is sur
Mrs.
Benjamin
Watson
spent
a
few
Go and get your share of the bargains
vived by two sisters. |
days
in
Rochester,
N.
H.,
last
week.
at the Demonstration sale beginning
The fishing vessel Richard Nunan
Mrs. Johnson Moulton entertained
tomorrow. Nine bargain days. 120
Main street, Biddeford.
her nephew and niece, Miss Helen and went ashore near the Cape Porpoise
Roy Hayes of North Berwick (luring the light Saturday. The loss will be a
heavy one to its owners.
week end.
South Berwick
Schools through town started in for
Miss Addie Yorke is employed in
a twelve weeks’ term Tuesday. There
Ruel B. Rideout was called to Bow Somersworth for a brief time.
has not been many changes in the
doinham, Maine, Saturday by the ill
Mrs. Nancy Huff visited relatives at teachers.
I
The Fat Woman's Ring,
ness of his father.
Cape Porpoise last Wednesday.
Alonzo Walker’s place has been sold ' The woman showed a fat finger in
improvements, and they* say that
Mrs. Matilda Burleigh will observe
Geo. Drown is recovering from recent through the real estate agency to whose folds of flesh was Imbedded a
parks pay.
her 88th birthday this (Wednesday( Illness.
plain
gold
ring.
Frank Furbish. He has. sold his farm
What has been the case in Kansas
afternoon.
“How much will you let me have on
The W. P. M. meets with Mrs. Henry also.
City
has also been true in many other
this ring?” she said to the pawnbroker.
Misses Kate Sanborn Gladys and Jennie Walsh next Wednesday afternoon.
places. After studying this question
Mr. Welch has moved into his house
“I can’t tell until you take it off so
for several years I am convinced that
Sanborn have returned from Deerfield,
I can weigh it,” he said.
Miss Edna Hubbard returned Satur recently bought of Mrs. Mary Smith.
the average town or city is not indif
N. H., where they were the guests of
She
tugged
at
the
ring.
It
wouldn
’
t
day from a visit in Boston and vicinity.
ferent to these things, but they simply
Elmer Meserve has bought the War come off.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Woodbury Sanborn.
don’t know how to make a start. If
The Sunday School was well attended ren Bragdon house on Goose Rock road.
“Can’t- you get it off for me?” she
The village schools commenced Tues
only a few enthusiastic, public spirited
last Sunday. Miss Cora Yorke gave an
asked.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were
day after a vacation of two weeks.
people will get the matter on their
illustrated talk to the children, which New Year’s guests of Mr. and Mrs. ElThe pawnbroker threaded a needle
hearts they will soon find a way.
William Anderson and family have was appreciated by the older ones as royDavis. The day was much enjoyed. ¡with strong linen thread, soaped the
Of course the best results cannot be
needle and slipped it head first under
gone to Portland where they will re well. We feel that this is a great work,
attained in one or two years. It takes
the
ring
toward
the*
hand.
Then
he
Mrs.
Ezra
Wells
entertained
a
few
of
time, and the people should not be
main for several weeks, Mr. Anderson and feel pleased to see so many try
to make it beneficial to both young and her friends at her home Saturday even ..wound the long end of the thread
come impatient. I would say to all
having a position in Portland.
ing, the occasion being a New Year’s tightly and evenly around the finger
towns desiring parks, etc.:
old.
The several churches of the village
First.—Employ a good' architect to make
tree; The evening was much enjoyed. almost to the nail. That done, he
George Wentworth, Miss Helen Went
took the needle and unwound the
g plan.
are observing the week of prayer, as
How Kansas City Has Profited by Its
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Goodwin
returned
Second.—Devise ways and means to se
thread from the base of the finger out,
usual, union meetings being held at the worth and Nathan Wells were home
funds.
to their home from Chelsea,, Mass., and as he unwound the ring slipped Parking System—Methods For Towne cure
during
the
holidays.
Third.—Secure land for parks as early
different churches.
to Adopt In Securing Parks—Why
where they spent Christmas with Mrs. off. He weighed the ring.
as possible, large tracts on the outskirts
The Parsons famsly has returned to
Attractiveness Pays.
and several small tracts in the thickly
“Two dollars,” he said.
Goodwin’s sister, Mrs. Harry Williams
Master Raymond Libbey of Roches NeM York.
settled neighborhoods.
«
“
That
won
’
t
do
me
any
good,
”
said
and
Mrs.
Jeffery
their
mother.
They
ter has been visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Fourth.—Gb to work systematically and
The old idea of parks was that they
the
woman.
“
I
can
get
$3
any
place
The
W.
P.
M.
sewing
club
met
with
to beautify the grounds.
report a most delightful visit.
Arthur Chesley.
are luxuries and are chiefly for those intelligently
else.
”
Fifth.—Don’t expect everything to be
Mrs. Laura White Wednesday of last
who
had
time
and
taste
to
enjoy
the
done
in
one
or two years. It takes time
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Potter
are
being
enter

He returned the ring.
The Berwick Womap’s Club held its week. Tea and fancy cookies were
beautiful. A city or town that could to do these things, and no doubt mistakes
“
She
didn
’
t
really
want
to
pawn
it,
”
tained
at
the
Bayes
farm.
will be made. It would be remarkable if
regular meeting last Saturday. The served.
he said. “She just wanted somebody afford parks was regarded much in the they were not. But if the proper start be
entertainment, which was under the
Miss Georgia Hutchins is visiting her to take the ring off. A jeweler would same light as a rich man who pos made and honest ¡and interested men are
auspices of the Village Improvement
managing it they can hardly fail to ob
cousin, Mrs. Fred Coleman.
have done it the same way, but he sessed in his own home beautiful tain
good results in the end.
and North Berwick departments, was
Wells Branch
After supper sales every night for Would have charged something.”—New paintings, statuary and other works
In conclusion I would emphasize the
an address by Miss Louise D. Lieb of
nine days at Lewis Polakewich’s. 120 York Sun.
of art. These were obtained chiefly to fact that if a town expects to attract
Saco, who had for her subject “Play
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Clark an Main street. Biddeford.
gratify the pride of the owner or to people it must make Itself attractive
Mythical
Creatures
of
Japan.
and the Mission of the Public Play
nounce the marriage of their daughter,
The Japanese believe in more myth gratify the taste of the family and In this day and time no intelligent
ground.” Miss Mary Jacobs of OgunSara Weeks, to Archie C. Fenderson
ical
creatures than any other people on friends capable of enjoying such things. man cares to live in a town lacking in
Kennebunkport
quit also sang.
Soon it was seen that parks not only beauty and health, and the towns that
December 24th, 1910.
the globe, civilized or savage. Among
furnished pleasure, but greatly in make the best increases in population
them
.are
mythical
animals
without
Miss Laura Nichols of Boston is visit The Kennebunkport Farmer’s Club
any remarkable peculiarities of con creased the health and happiness of in the next ten or twenty years will
Oguñquit
ing her grandmother, Mrs. Laura Lit will hold its meeting next Monday formation. but gifted with supernat the people and improved the social and be largely the ones that do most to
evening. Subject for discussion, “How ural attributes, such as a tiger which moral conditions of the communities, make themselves .attractive, by civic
tlefield.
Best may.the Farmer Spend His Win Is said to live to be a thousand years says J. B. Baker in Farm and Ranch. improvements.
J. H. Littlefield has be n fortunate
Miss Harriet Goodwin of Somerville
ter.
”
old and to turn as white as a polar I could easily demonstrate this fact,
enough to secure a number of French spent the Christmas vacation with her
Blamed the Last One.
Everything will be just as represented bear. They also believe in a multitude but we have not time here, nor do I
men from Biddeford to go into the woods parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Goodwin.
A man who from all appearances
think
it
necessary,
as
it
is
almost
self
at Lewis Polakewich’s b’g sales. of animals distinguished mainly by
had dined well, but not wisely, bought
and chop wood. It is next to impossible
Miss Florence Cl&rk returned to her Don’t forget the bundle sales or that their size or by the multiplication of evident. Granted, then, that parks, a ticket at the box office of a theater
to find woodchoppers this winter. There
parkings,
clean
streets
and
everything
their members. Among these are ser
are a number of people here who need school duties at Exeter, N. H., Monday you can trade every evening at this pents 800 feet long and large enough else that goes to make up the City where a farce was being produced in
German. The man settled comfortably
and want wood cut but they cannot get after spending a two week’s vacation store.
to swallow an elephant, foxes with Beautiful do add much to the pleasure, back in his seat, smiling at the pretty
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
the men.
eight legs, monkeys - with four ears, happiness, morals and health of the stage setting and evidently prepared
Clark.
fishes with ten heads attached to one people, are these not reasons enough to enjoy an evening of pleasant diver
The young people who were home for
Town
House
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
D.
Weeks
were
in
body, the flesh of which is a cure for to inspire every city, town and village sion. After a time be began to look
the Christmas holidays have nearly all
boils. They also believe in the exist to go to work at once to secure these worried and leaned forward in his
Boston
Saturday.
returned to their various vocations.
ence
of*a crane which, after it has things? But I shall pass over all these seat.
The Congregational churches v°ted to
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Clark were the
reached the age of 600 years, has no good reasons and consider for a mo
Ice harvesting has commeneed on
“Strangest thing ever sperienced,” he
take
a
vacation
for
the
month
of
Jan

dinner guests of Mr. atad Mrs. C. W.
need of any sustenance except water. ment the commercial side of the sub muttered.
Moody pond.
uary,
owing
to
the
sickness
of
their
ject.
From
the
standpoint
of
the
dol

Lemoine at Kennebunk,New Years.
Respond to Blue Eyes.
A few minutes later he left the thea
pastor.
The third and last of a series of ser
“Every little while physiologists come lar, parks do pay, and they pay big.
ter. At the door the ticket taker of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Abbott
have
been
mons on the principles of the Red Men,
Mr, Ralph Benson has resumed his to the front with some advantage ac Kansas City is a notable example of fered him a return.
cruing to people who have blue eyes,” what has been done in the last few
Freedom, Friendship and Charity, has entertaining their daughter Miss Har work in Portland.
“Nope; don’t want it,” he said as he
said the city salesman. “Well, I dis years. Ten or twelve years ago the brushed it aside. “Guess that last
—been delivered by Mr. Kinley. Good riet of Portland High School over the
Mr. Warren Bragdon has sold his covered a point that they have never people there realized that almost noth drink went to my head. Can’t under
sized audiences have been present at all holidays.
ing had been done to beautify their
of these meetings and the subjects have
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin and place to Mr. Elmer Meserve and will mentioned. A jeweler told me. He is town and attract the home builder stand a blamed thing them people
vacate
April
1.
manager
of
the
jewelry
department
of
a-sayin’. I’m goin’ home to bed.”—'
been handled in a very able and inter Harrison Gowen of Portland and Her
a big store. I applied to him for a and business man. They quickly adopt- Philadelphia Times.
esting manner.
Mr. Philbrick, who has purchased the situation for my wife’s cousin.
bert Gowen of South Lawrence were the
“‘What’s the color of her eyes?’ he
The work on our water tank is pro Christmas guests of Mrs. S. W. Gowen. William Welch place is moving his
Extravagant Mourning.
household goods to the same. Mr. asked.
Pepys’ diary has this on the mourn
gressing rapidly.
Welch has already moved to his new
ing customs of the time: On Sept. 22,
“ ‘Brown,’ I said.
Miss Myra Seavey has given up teach
home.
1660, when there was mourning for
“ ‘Bring her down and I will take a
Cape
Porpoise
ing in the school here for a time on anKing Charles’ brother, the Duke of
Misses. Helen and Annie Mendum look at her,’ he said, ‘but I am afraid
couut of ill health.
Gloucester, he “bought a pair of short
she won’t do. People with a certain
spent Christmas at C. W. B. Cloughs.
black stockings to wear over a pair of
shade of blue eyes make the best Jew
Five candidates took degrees at a re Mr. Louis Coy of Chelsea, Mass., who
silk ones for mourning.” Next day
Lucy and Madeline Clough are at elry salesmen. Many customers who
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. Frank
cent meeting of the Red Men.
“came one from my father’s with a
buy jewelry want some one to try it
home for the holidays.
black cloth coat, made of my short
on so they can get the effect of the
The drama recently given here was a Littlefield, through the holidays, re
Everything is marked down at the stones when worn. There is something
cloak, to walk up and.down in.” The
great success. The proceeds will be turned home this week.
Demonstration
sale. Every lady, every about deep blue eyes that brings out
problem of mourning for men must
Mrs.
Harold
Davis
of
Annisquam,
devoted toward a hose house for the fire
have been greater than it is now in
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and gent, even the children should attend the best lights in most jewels. Take
company.
those days, when ordinary masculine
this great sale and save from 40 to 75 notice and you will find that twoMrs. Jerome McKenney.
costume was less somber. On this oc
The marriage of M. J. Shorey of Ban
thirds
of
the jewelry salesmen in New
cents
on
the
dollar.
120
Main
street,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Perkins are
casion Pepys records seeing “the king
gor to Miss Edna M. Littlefield of this
York have blue eyes.’ ’’—New York
Biddeford.
in purple mourning for his brother.”
Times.
village, was an event of recent dace. visiting Mrs. Perkins’ parents, Mr. and
There is one mourning extravagance
The Rev. Mr. Kingley was the officiating Mrs. Porter Webber of Kennebunk.
of the early eighteenth century which
Stingy Queen Bess.
' clergyman, the ceremony taking place
Mrs. Helen Scott and Mrs. Carrie
would scarcely commend itself—the
Every one who ever did anything
at the home of the bride’s parents. Lewis and little son Theodore, are vis.
soles of the shoes used to be blacked.
for
Queen
Bess
seems
to
have
been
They left immediately for their new. iting Mrs. Louis Nelson.
—St. James’ Gazette.
left with a bad debt on his books. So
home in Bangor, Mr. Shorey being em
we find an unfortunate John Conley
Mrs. Margie Mourine and Miss Angie
ployed in the American Express Co’s Wildes were called to their old home
writing to Sir Robert Cecil that for
A Paradoxical River.
office in that city. Mrs. Shorey will be here last week by the illness of their
the last two years he had been suitor'
On the African shore, near the gulf
^greatly missed in this village.as she was mother, Mrs. Betsey Wildes, whose con.
for £100 for “beeves for the army” and UPLIFTER OF PUBLIC MOBALSAND HEALTH of Aden and connecting the lake of
Don’t forget to take
[From the American City, New York.]
complaining that “unless some order
Assal with the main ocean, may be
. one of our brilliant young women and dition is slightly improved.
home with you a
be
taken
I
shall
be
undone.
”
Sir
Ed

ed
a plan for the city and worked out found one of the most wonderful riv
was a great worker in the Christian
Chocolate Cream
ward Hastyngs, after spending his life a System of parks and boulevards, ers in the world. This curiosity does
A church choir was formed last week
church, and had bben the organist for
in
serving the queen, had to pawn his costing $9,000,000. Already it has not flow to but from the ocean toward
Roll.
A
nice
change
and
the
music
was
enjoyed
at
the
Sun

many years. She has taught in the
wife
’s jewels and beg her majesty “to proved to be a profitable investment, inland. The surface of Lake Assal
day
morning
service.
from Jelly Roll and
schools of this village and in York, and
bestow something upon me in this my and they are getting back in increased itself is nearly 700 feet below the
was a leader in concerts, entertain
cost no more.
latter age.” So badly was the fleet taxes, due to the enhancement of val mean tide, and it is fed by this para
While entering Cape Porpoise harbor
ments. &c. The best wishes of a host Saturday night, the schooner Richard
that beat the armada provisioned that ues, more than enough to justify the doxical river, which is about twentyof friends here accompany her to her Nunan went ashore on Goat Island
Francis Drake had to seize at Plym outlay. In opening some of the first two miles in length. It is highly prob
outh ninety bags of rice, at the un parks and boulevards they had to fight able that thé whole basin which the
new home.,
point, and filled with water on the flood
fortunate owner, after ten years’ their way by condemnation proceed lagoon partly fills was once an arm
Cleanliness and purity strictly
A musical recital by William C. Her tide. She was built at East Boothwaiting, was refused payment, “rice ings, etc., but it was soon seen that in of the sea which became separated
studied.
sey, of Providence, R. I., will be given by in 1904 by Hodgdon Brothers and is
being an extraordinary victual not al whatever part of town these improve therefrom by the duning of loose sand.
in the meeting house of the Christian owned by R. J. and F. A. Nunan and
lowed for the navy.” Nor did common ments were going on property increas The inflowing river has a limited vol
soldiers fare better. The chief anxie ed in value, so that it was not long ume, being fullest, of course, at high
'Church, this village, next Wednesday Robert H. Wildes. The Boston Insur
ty of all .Elizabeth’s ministers ought, before every part of the town was tide, and has tilled the basin to such
evening, Jan. 11. Coffee will be served ance Company, in which she is insured,
in her view,
have been how to save clamoring for such Improvements, in an extent that evaporation and supply
in the vestry at the close of the enter has taken the matter in hand, and a
most money.—London Telegraph.
some cases even offering to pay for exactly balance each other.
tainment, The proceeds will be used wrecking company will see what can be
them. Today the people of Kansas
done to save the vessel.
for church puiposes.
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The Unseasonable Weather forces us to make the
Big- Mark Downs earlier than usual.
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SALE BEGINS WEONESDAY MORNING. JAN. 4

|

I
I
j EVERETT H. STAPLES |
THE BARGAIN STORE

146 Main St., Biddeford

WHY PARKS
ARE A BENEFIT.

Improve Social and Moral Con
ditions of a Community.

PAY WELL AS AN INVESTMENT.

fc in Kennefiml
DARVILL’S

Read the Enterprise
for the news.

